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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2006120114A1] The invention relates to a method for managing access to services in a communication network, said services
encompassing a plurality of output units. The inventive method comprises the following steps: - a selected number of subscribers of the
communication network (SUB (1...n)) are registered as potential users of said services (1); - a limited number of licenses are allocated for each
output unit (2); - the licenses are assigned to the subscribers (SUB (1...n)) (3); - the licenses held by each subscriber (SUB (1...n)) are detected for
each subscriber (SUB (1 n); - each subscriber's (SUB (1 n) respective licenses are stored or released for trading with other subscribers (SUB (2 n)
at his or her request; - the licenses released for trading are displayed to the other subscribers (SUB (2...n)); - one or several of the released licenses
are allocated to a subscriber (SUB (1...n)) at his or her instigation (4); - the respective subscriber obtains the right to purchase (5) the corresponding
output units (LE1 N) when a license is allocated.
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